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Eagle Eye Institute
Empowering urban youth from low income communities, especially youth of color, to play
an active role caring for our environment.

E.A.G.L.E. Earth Advocates
Initiative Expands
Susan Ekstrom, Interim Program Manager
“The true meaning of life is to plant trees, under whose
shade you do not expect to sit” -- Nelson Henderson

Message from Anthony Sanchez
Through Tufts University Tisch College, I recently had
the good fortune of meeting and speaking with Annie
Leonard, founder of The Story of Stuff project which
deals with the impact of over consumption on the planet, our communities, and our health. Annie stressed
that being a good
citizen is about acting on our responsibility to stand up
for the planet and
other people. It is
about engaging as
citizens working together for a bigger
bolder change than
Anthony Sanchez, Board President
we could ever accomplish as individuals.

This quote sums up
my feelings when I
think of why I got
into the environmental education
field. In speaking
with the Eagle Eye
foundation
team
when I was first
starting as the interim program manager this September, I
reflected upon my
Individual small actions are important; however it is
Susan shows how to identify a white pine tree
time growing up in
our ability to create systemic change, structural and culNew Hampshire. As the daughter
tural change that in the end will lead
“I know for a fact all of them are
of two science teachers living with
to real change.
a river running through my back- coming away from this with a greater
yard, and going to summer camp understanding of ecosystems, biology, Since 1992, we have been influencin rural Vermont each year, I was medicinal and edible plants, steward- ing organizations to create cultural
given every opportunity to connect ship and respect for the land, and even shifts within their own organizations that lead them to take urban
more importantly, a greater underwith nature. It was not until I went
away to college in Worcester that standing of themselves and their rela- youth outdoors more often and recI began to understand that not ev- tionships to each other and the world ognize the value of providing access
eryone has the same opportunity to around them.” -- Heather McCormack,
Continued on Page 3
form this connection. Only then did youth leader at Mystic Learning Center
I begin to feel that I had a responsibility for sharing my love of nature with youth.
This fall we have two active E.A.G.L.E. Clubs, Earth
Advocates: Green Leaders for the Environment, with
the aim to increase environmental awareness in urban
youth, emphasize stewardship within the community,
promote personal responsibility and develop leadership skills. Both E.A.G.L.E. Clubs are facilitated by
scholars from the Tisch College of Citizenship and Public Service at Tuft’s University. The Continued on Page 2
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E.A.G.L.E Initiative Expands, Continued from Page 1
Scholar program is an innovative leadership program
that develops core civic skills over several years. As part
of their Tufts course work, Tisch Scholars work with a
local non profit 8 hours a week and are mentored to be
leaders for civic engagement and catalysts for change.
Kal Gezahegn, a junior at Tufts University is piloting our
E.A.G.L.E. Club program at the Mystic Learning Center
in Somerville. Kal worked with Eagle Eye this summer
as an intern and assisted with several “Learn about Forests” programs, stewardship projects, and community
building events. The E.A.G.L.E. club at Mystic Learning
Center has a core group of 12 youth ages 9 to 13.

generously donated by Friends of the Fells. At the end
of our day we ate cookies and had a valuable chance to
hear what the youth thought of the stewardship activity.
The group was proud that they had picked up so much
trash (5 large bags) but upset that so many people had
littered in the first place.
The week of October 22nd Robin Hunnewell, an ornithologist, visited both Healey Boys & Girls Club and
Mystic Learning Center and presented on her work
banding and tracking shorebirds. Youth learned about
Robin’s research, had a chance to handle a taxidermied
phalarope, and wore a 5 pound back pack to simulate
the weight of the radio device used to track the birds.
Several youth from Healey’s E.A.G.L.E. program participated in the 10th annual Hike A Thon at Middlesex
Fells. Each youth had the opportunity to serve as the
group leader, and were responsible to read the map and
lead the group down the trail. During our hike youth
shared their experiences in nature and in E.A.G.L.E.
club with Hike A Thon participants. Even though we
had a rainy hike, a day before Hurricane Sandy hit, all
youth had great attitudes and brought positive energy
and enthusiasm to the hiking group.

Healey Boys & Girls Club youth enjoy Middlesex Fells

Valerie Cleland, a sophomore at Tufts, is facilitating our
E.A.G.L.E Club program at Healey Boys & Girls Club in
Somerville. E.A.G.L.E. club at Healey is now in its second year with 14 youth ages 10 to 13, many of whom
are returning from last year. Youth in their second year
are encouraged to take on a leadership role within the
group, serve as role models for younger members, and
share with us what issues they are passionate about in
the environment and their community.
This fall we brought 13 youth from the Healey Club to
Middlesex Fells on an early release day from school. The
group enjoyed wonderful weather on a hike out to the
Fells Reservoir with plenty of time for teachable moments along the way. Many youth from last year remembered how to ID white pine trees by the number
of needles and helped show new group members. All
youth learned how to age pine trees by counting the
whorls and used that knowledge to find a white pine
their own age. On the way back the whole group played
a game of “camouflage,” blending in with the fall leaves
and then popping out to try to tag the seeker first.
Before ending the day, Cassie Pastorelle, a program
champion and previous Tisch Scholar, led the group in
a stewardship project to clean up trash from the Flynn
Rink parking lot. Trash bags and gloves were
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Kunga, 2nd year E.A.G.L.E. club member

This Fall Mystic Learning Center will participate in a
“Learn about Forests” program and overnight at Rocky
Woods Reservation, a Trustees property in Medfield
Massachusetts. Youth will have an opportunity to build
awareness through several structured and unstructured
activities throughout the day. It is also a time to focus on
leadership opportunities and develop responsibility by
completing two stewardship projects at the reservation
and set up camp in teams. This trip will be full of “first
time” experiences for many youth; first time sleeping in
a tent, first time roasting a marshmallow over a campfire, and a first time to (hopefully!) see the stars without
city light pollution. We don’t expect to get much sleep
but I can’t imagine a place I’d rather be!

Botanist Walter Kitteredge shares his knowledge of
trees with hikers.

10th Annual Hike-A-Thon
Mist and drizzle hung in the air, and Hurricane Sandy was
about to slam into the East Coast, but that didn’t stop 35
hikers from gathering in the Middlesex Fells on Sunday,
October 28th, for the 10th annual Eagle Eye Institute HikeA-Thon fundraiser. Ranging in age from 5 to 65, the hikers
trekked 5 miles of the Skyline Trail, culminating at the top
of the Bear Hill tower.
Some of the hikers were youth who have benefited from Eagle Eye’s programs, some were fundraisers, and some were
friends of the institute. Six young people from the Healey
Boys & Girls Club—all participants in the E.A.G.L.E. program—hiked along with their youth workers, Jenn and
Rob. We were also joined by Walter Kitteridge and Mike
Ryan of the Friends of the Fells, who offered interesting
insights into the geology, ecology, and history of the Fells.
Thanks to the many local businesses that supported the
event. Basil Tree Catering of Cambridge donated delicious
sandwiches. REI, Highland Kitchen, Cambridge Common Restaurant, Redbones BBQ, Taza Chocolate, JP Licks,
Tealuxe, and the Blue Shirt Café provided raffle prizes.
And at the end of the hike, tired and damp hikers were
rewarded with Rancatore’s ice cream and sorbet.
The hike raised approximately $9200, which will support
programs that connect urban youth with the natural world.

Message from Anthony Sanchez,
Continued from Page 1
and opportunities to engage in nature.
Young people working together on stewardship projects in their own communities not
only gets them out into nature but also helps
them act on their responsibility to care for
others and their local environment. Urban
youth need time in nature to explore, discover and learn to understand their relationship
with the natural world.
We have taken a stand for the planet, and a
stand for other people, namely urban young
people.
We are empowering Tufts students to work
directly with urban young people in our programs, thus helping the next generation including urban youth who are often left out of
the environmental conversation, to stand up
for the planet.
Will you continue to stand with us? Supporting our efforts by contributing money,
volunteering your time and expertise? Only
together can we create lasting change.
Thank you for believing in our work.
Anthony Sanchez
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Summer Fun, Learning and Stewardship
Christina Oliva, Summer Program Manager

Eagle Eye Institute was busy this summer – smell- and tools provided by the Friends of the Fells.
ing flowers, tasting edible trail-side treats, gardening, catching frogs, canoeing and freeing our
spirits in nature. Youth from the Mystic Learning
Center, Mystic River Mural Project, Boston Chinatown Neighborhood Center and the Cambridge and
Somerville Boys and Girls Clubs signed up for summer programming. During the packed season of
Learn About Forest programs and Urban Stewardship Projects, we served urban youth ranging from
ages 8 to 19. Christina Oliva, environmental educator and E.A.G.L.E Program Manager, led groups of
eager and energetic youth, assisted by her enthusiastic and trained team of interns: Allison Cohen,
Summer staff and interns: Alyssa Baldissini, Kal Gezahegn, Nelson Dow,
Nelson Dow, Kal Gezahegn and Alison Marquesee. Allison Cohen, & Alison Marquesee

Christina Oliva, Summer Program Manager

The summer started with our first ever Learn About
Forest program in the Middlesex Fells Reservation. Eagle Eye teamed up with the Friends of the
Middlesex Fells to increase youth awareness of the
2,500-acre ecological and historic playground in
their back yard. Friends of the Fells botanist Walter Kitteredge and Olmstead Center landscape architect, Margie Coffin-Brown, served as natural
resource professionals for youth from the Mystic Learning Center. Youth explored the plant life
of Virginia Woods, learned how to determine tree
height with a laser range finder and made sketches
of the Civilian Conservation Corps bridges. Youth
happily gave back to the Fells by trimming
brush along trails with guidance, supervision
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A week later, Eagle Eye was back at the Fells with
Mystic River Mural Project youth. The Friends of
the Middlesex Fells “Virginia Woods Historic Trail
Guide,” Christina and Jessica Kagle (founder of
Kestrel Educational Adventures) led the youth on a
natural history tour to imbue them with a sense of
place and inspiration for their mural ideas. A guided
nature meditation, nature scavenger hunt and team
building games rounded out the experience. Bryan
Hamlin, biologist and Friends of the Middlesex
Fells Board Chair, introduced the youth to the ecological conundrum of invasive species. Bryan, with
Friends of the Fells Executive Director Mike Ryan,
led a stewardship project to remove invasive garlic
mustard along trails with the goal of re-opening the
forest floor for native plants.

Margie Coffin- Brown instructing Mystic Learning Center youth at
Virginia Woods

Youth from the Mystic Learning Center and Mystic
River Mural Project participated in urban stewardship projects relating to their home neighborhoods.
With help from Mystic River Watershed Association
(MyRWA) staff Patrick Herron and Beth MacBlane,
youth canoed the Mystic River while removing invasive water chestnut. In boats and on shore, youth
pulled and hauled water chestnuts from the river to
a nearby dumpster. We all felt a sense of accomplishment as we filled the dumpster with water chestnut.
With an interest in farming, Arthur Gruppe, youth
leader from the Boston Chinatown Neighborhood
Center (BCNC), requested Eagle Eye arrange Learn
About Forest programs for his youth that infused
gardening with learning and service. Eagle Eye organized two unique programs – one at Holly Hill

Janice McPhillips and Christina Oliva identify insects with youth at
Holly Hill Farm

educator Janice McPhillips and DCR Forester Joe
Perry. While Janice led youth on an insect and frog
hunt, Joe taught the young people how to identify
tree species. Youth also had fun feeding the farm’s
horses, chickens and goats.
Eagle Eye reached out to the Berkeley Community
Garden in Boston’s Chinatown to set up an Urban
Stewardship Project. This was the first time Eagle
Eye partnered with Berkeley Community Garden.
Sarah Hutt, one of the gardeners arranged for youth
to use tools to weed and prepare a garden plot for a
new garden.

It was amazing to see youth evolve from fearful,
disinterested and doubtful to relaxed, engaged and
happy community members. There is no doubt that
Mystic Learning Center youth celebrate amount of invasive water
chestnuts removed from Mystic River
youth and youth leaders alike, Eagle Eye staff included, walked away from summer programming
Farm in Cohasset and the other at the Trustees of with a sense of wonder and achievement.
Reservations Appleton Farms in Ipswich. Both programs involved stewardship projects in vegetable
gardens. Youth nibbled on tasty herbs and vegetables while pulling weeds and cutting new garden
pathways.
At Appleton Farms, youth saw cows and learned
about ecological succession – the process by which
farm field turns to forest patch. DCR forester Helen
Johnson taught the group about silviculture while
Christina led a science observation and nature
sketching lesson. One of the highlights of the day
was finding a red fox den. The Learn About Forest at Holly Hill Farm was chockfull of adventure
with Friends of Holly Hill Farm environmental

Boston Chinatown Neighborhood youth garden at Holly Hill Farm

Story Continued on Page 6
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prepares students to be lifelong active citizens.
As part of their Tufts course work, Scholars work with
a local non profit 8 hours a week and are mentored to
be leaders for civic engagement. Tisch Scholar, Cassandra Pastorelle, worked with Eagle Eye during the
academic year and also wrote and received a grant
from the Tufts Career Services to work with Eagle
Eye as summer program coordinator.
Christina & Social Capital Americorps member Alyssa
Baldissini present certificate to E.A.G.L.E. Healey club
youth Yennifer

Mystic Learning Center youth at Rocky Woods Reservation
with Trustees of Reservations Ranger Trevor Battle

2011 Program Highlights
During the 2011 school year, the E.A.G.L.E. (Earth
Advocates: Green Leaders for the Environment)
program manager and a team of Tufts student volunteers piloted an after school program, called the
E.A.G.L.E. Club providing weekly environmental
programming for youth at The Margaret Fuller
House in Cambridge.
Summer 2011, Emily Wolford, program manager and 2 summer interns, Cleo Hrsch and Cassie
Pastorelle, planned and implemented a total of 10
learning and stewardship programs for 95 urban
youth from Boys & Girls Clubs of Medford and
Cambridge, Somerville’s Mystic Learning Center,
Mystic Mural project, and Boston’s Chinatown
Neighborhood Center. 10 natural resource professionals served as volunteer program instructors
sharing their knowledge and passion with youth.
The E.A.G.L.E. after school program was expanded to the Somerville’s Healey Boys & Girls Club in
the fall of 2011 to further develop this after school
“Community Urban Stewardship Program” to empower and engage more urban youth to be environmental advocates in their home communities.
Tisch Scholar, Cassie Pastorelle coordinated this
weekly seven session program with support from
Eagle Eye’s program manager.
Further developed our partnership with Tisch
College of Tufts University. Tisch College
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Summer Fun, Learning & Stewardship, Contn’d from Page 5

Heather McCormack, Mystic Learning Center youth
leader, summed up the summer well: “I know for a
fact all of my kids are coming away from this experience with a greater understanding of ecosystems,
biology, medicinal and edible plants, stewardship
and respect for the land, and, even more importantly, a greater understanding of themselves and their
relationships to each other and to the world around
them.”
“We took the youth from the Healey Boys & Girls club on
a hike in the Fells and taught them to tell the age of a
white pine tree and that yellow birch smells nice and at
first I was worried it wasn’t enough. I thought I wasn’t
doing a good enough job instilling a need to protect the
environment. Then I remembered that learning about
nature and instilling that sense of wonder about the
natural world is the first step.” --Valerie Cleland
“[People] need to stop being inside all the time and
come outside more” -- Gurpreet, age 11, Healey Eagle
Club member
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Thank You to our Donors!
“I think that supporting an organization like
this is really important to diversify how
youth are educated so it’s not just like math
or science, the basic science, like what cells
are. It’s going in there and actually experiencing it.
It’s really important for urban youth to get
into the woods and get into nature, to build
their overall education. They learn so much
more about themselves and about nature.”
Nelson Dow, Summer program intern
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Grants Received

Boston FoundationAnonymous Fund Advisor		
Roy A. Hunt Foundation 		
Mass Cultural Council 			
Orville W Forte Foundation 		
Living Springs Foundation 		
Tufts University Neighborhood		
Tufts Neighborhood Service Grant

$4,000
$5,000
$5,000
$3,000
$2,000
$450
$450

In Kind Donors

Basil Tree Gourmet Catering
Redbones BBQ
Rocket Science Screen Printing
Rancatore’s Ice Cream
Whole Foods Cambridge
Trader Joe’s Cambridge
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Please help us reach
our annual campaign
goal of

$35,000!

We have already raised

$20,000
Help us raise another

$15,000

to reach our goal this year!
Your donations are critical in
supporting our work of connecting urban youth with
hands-on experiences in nature
that build their awareness,
develop their responsibility and
cultivate their leadership.

Support Eagle Eye’s “Earth Advocates;
Green Leaders for the Environment” Initiative
Visionary Eagle
Soaring Eagle
Bald Eagle 		
Golden Eagle		
Other $

Contribution Levels

$10,000
$5,000
$2,500
$1,000

Eaglet
Nestling
Eagle Egg
Nest Builder

Name:
Address:
City:					State:		Zip:
Email Address:

$500
$250
$100
$50

Would you like to receive future newsletters and mailings electronically? Yes ❑ No ❑

Please send your tax-deductible contribution to:
Eagle Eye Institute
P.O. Box 440481 Somerville, MA 02144
(617) 666-5222

Or go to www.EagleEyeInstitute.org and click
“Donate Now” to make an instant credit card donation.

Eagle Eye Institute
PO Box 440481
Somerville, MA 02144
nature@eagleeyei.org
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Using the power of nature to transform urban youth.

